Microstation CONNECT Workspace Setup
For All Standard Configuration WorkSpaces
Using the NCDOT CONNECT WorkSpace as an example, this should work right out of the box if
the WorkSpace is stored as “C:\MICROSTATION_CONNECT_WORKSPACE\Configuration”.
Standard Internally at the NCDOT
1. Delete old WorkSpace and WorkSpace desktop icons and .cfg files (desktop location only).
2. Download WorkSpace ZIP
3. Extract WorkSpace ZIP to the root C:\ drive. *
4. Copy shortcuts icons and input (.inp) files from WorkSpace to your desktop.
➢ C:\MICROSTATION_CONNECT_WORKSPACE\Configuration\WorkSpaces\DOT-US North Carolina\Desk
5. If desired edit the desktop “NCDOT_WorkSets.inp” to navigate to where your Projects (WorkSets) are
stored.
Line #29
NCDOT_USE_LOCAL_WORKSETS = {Load Value}
Load Value:
• L0 {R:\Common} if connected
• L1 {C:\Projects\NCDOT} new default
• L2 {C:\MICROSTATION_CONNECT_WORKSPACE\Configuration\OrganizationCivil\Disciplines\NCDOT_(Unit)\WorkSets} old default for NCDOT Unit specific training
• L3 {\\Configuration\WorkSpaces\DOT-US North Carolina\WorkSets}
* Note in Step #3, the WorkSpace ZIP file also automatically installed an example WorkSet (Project)
“C:\Projects\NCDOT\B-0000”. In addition, the “ConfigurationSetup.cfg” file has been automatically modified
accordingly:
Line #21
_USTN_CUSTOM_CONFIGURATION=C:\MICROSTATION_CONNECT_WORKSPACE\Configuration\
For OpenRail and OpenBridge to work together with OpenRoads using the same WorkSpace, the
“ConfigurationSetup.cfg” file for each CONNECT civil platform is modified with the same value. This is the
standard installation folder which is required for proper functionality.
•
•
•

C:\ProgramData\Bentley\OpenRoads Designer CE\Configuration
C:\ProgramData\Bentley\OpenRail Designer CE\Configuration
C:\ProgramData\Bentley\OpenBridge Designer CONNECT Edition\OpenBridgeModeler\Configuration

There is no need to modify the “WorkSpaceSetup.cfg” in the same folder as the past. This file should NOT be
edited from when it was installed with default values.

External PEF Setup Adaptation for the NCDOT and Other WorkSpaces – continue
(F-6)

6. Defining the PEFs “WorkSpaces Root” location: Determine a common Workspace location for all DOTs. This
should end with the “Configuration\WorkSpaces” folder.
➢ Q:\CADD\Microstation\CONNECT\Configuration\WorkSpaces
7. Copy the NCDOT and/or other DOT WorkSpace “Configuration” folder (which includes Organization,
Organization-Civil and WorkSpaces folders) to your new location.

From:
➢ C:\MICROSTATION_CONNECT_WORKSPACE\Configuration
To:
(F-7B)
➢ Q:\CADD\Microstation\CONNECT\Configuration
(F-7A)

8. Edit the “ConfigurationSetup.cfg” file (C:\ProgramData\Bentley\OpenRoads Designer CE\Configuration):
(F-8)

Line #21
_USTN_CUSTOM_CONFIGURATION=Q:\CADD\Microstation\CONNECT\Configuration\

(F-9A) 9. Defining the PEFs “WorkSets Root” location: By default, WorkSets (Projects) are stored in each DOT
WorkSpaces\WorkSets folder (local C:\ drive or network server depending on the WorkSpace location).
➢ \\Configuration\WorkSpaces\{DOT}\WorkSets
This is perfectly fine for the DOTs who store their WorkSets (Projects) in a single location.
The NCDOT CONNECT WorkSpace offers the option to connect to your WorkSets (Projects) in various multiple
locations. The use of the desktop “NCDOT_WorkSets.inp” Load Value (NCDOT_USE_LOCAL_WORKSETS = {Load
Value}) allows users to perform this action. At this point, internally and externally, WorkSets Load Values L1
thru L3 are the same. L0, WorkSets stored on the PEF server – not using the NCDOT R:\ drive, is the only
difference.
Edit the “NCDOT_Worksets.inp” on your desktop:
(F-9B) Line 15:
MY_WORKSET_LOCATION =
Q:\CADD\Microstation\CONNECT\Configuration\WorkSpaces\DOT-US North Carolina\WorkSets\
(This can be any predefined folder location on the same or different network server).
(F-9C) Line 29:
NCDOT_USE_LOCAL_WORKSETS = L0

(F-10A) 10. If a WorkSet (Project) does not already exist in the new WorkSets Root folder, then simply Create new
(F-10B) WorkSet.
(F-10C)
11. Adding other DOT WorkSpaces to your firm’s “WorkSpaces Root” can be accomplished in the same
(F-11) manner. Once you have downloaded their WorkSpaces, simply copy their “Configuration” folders and place
them in your firm’s location.
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